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This here is DEGLER! # 8, typed on master for the 
August 28th (?) meeting of the Fanodasts and the 
8th apa F mai ling, This is stop-gap publication 1» 
From Andy Porter at 24 E. 82nd Street, NT 28 NT. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++ +++ +

Well, people, here I am again, Wecome to the 
official meeting of the New Tork Fanoclasts, and all 
that rot.

This Degler ain’t goin' ta be so big as the one 
that you seen last week, mainly because I been spendin9 
the week workin’ on my room an' gettin it ready to show 
off to you people. On Wednesday and Thursday I painted 
the place a color which is known as "Champagne Beige", 
And how about that?

If this sounds a little vague and boring, it’s bee 
tired. And now, abreviatled mailing Comments:

Cover, Stiles: Yeah., /A/Ah® Amateur Effer, EMS: Is that grey ink you’re using? It 
looks like it...//-//Snow Snail Fortess#1,BMS: I hope there won’t be a number 2.//-

•
 //Pillar of Fire #9,brown: That listing is rather impressive. I hope that I can make 

that number of publications saner day.//-//CZQ, brown: Yes.//-//Pierhead#1,Goodman: 
Members of Fanoclast please read a letter I received from Goodman.//-//DEGLER, HTKC, 
Wanted list. Me: Teah.//-//The Fanoclast Weakly, both of 'em, Arnie Katz: Now that 
arnie's back, I'm kinds wondering why we missed him.. .//~//TTN/^7^,Stiles: Did I ever 

tell you about the time that Larry Ivie tried to convince me that he was Adkins? I de
flated him by saying " Sorry, but I’Ve met Adkins. Tou re that hack Larry Ivie" or 
something to that effect. I still have the stab marks „:.//-//F4,White: Yeah.//-// 
0P0 7,Lupoffs: Nice Cover. Wardron Tovallon Translated the book from the fevered writtimgs 
of a damned soul in a midieval monastery cell. He is currently at work on an extended 
selection of the writtings. I'LL let you tell about our Movie Week, which I thot was 
Very Good, incidentally.//-//FanoMatiC#6,DVARnaM;That dark ditto work wasn't on Purpose, 
unfortunately  .//-//New Tork #24, same as fnomte: Dave, when you get a clear plan, I for 
one will work like hell to get it into the running. Bub time is running out...//-// 
Sick, Joi White: I went to see Jon, he said that he'll probably be out of the hospital 
in a week. The doctor has told him to stay in NYC adodtaodE'till Feb 1965, which sort of 
messes up the first term of his sophomore year at UCLA./»/-/O/9/

And that's all the mailing Comments.
Here are two letters which I received from Dan Goodman. Read 'em.

Dea;- Andy,
You re in charge of the enclosed letter because, as host to the next Fanoclast 

meeting, you're an official of sorts. No need to save it for Ted White-He's getting a
nasty Post card.

Your amateur psychoanalysis of me misses so many obvious points as to suggest that 
Ayoui: are completely inept at judgeing people. I advise you to stick to technology, and 
'•'leave psychology alone until you deal with some of your ow,. problems.

" He felt kike going up to seewsarthe JAK he had carved into the tallith-wood frame 
ms still there. But he abandoned the plan. The way his luck was running. he'd run into a



batch of children and be accused of being a potential child molester, or something like that 
From The Bloody Sun by MZBradley (Ace F-3Q3): p» 37. No comment needed.

1 bless yo$( in the name of Jeschu, the son of Miriam; Dan Good nan 4

Dear Sirs, , : + + + ± + + + + + + + + + ;
Had I been invited to join Fanoclasts, J would have, declined. For one thing, Ted 

White is too prominent a part of Fanoclasts for my taste.'Therefore, the blackball was 
unnecessary; However, it was justifiedF . A trIT .latLif® 1 &-

Of course, the blackball does not seperate club, most
of whose present memebers are also members of fanoclasts, with it’s own rules. Anyone 
joining Fanoclasts does so with the knowledge that he is passively snq^BDddKgendorsing 
a blackball; anyone joining FISTFA is passively accepting it’s open house policy. If any
one finds himself unable to be polite to me, that is his own problem.

I feel obliged to blackball Ted White from the Afro-Mabtian Friendship Committee. To 
soften this blow, he will get a lifetime sub. to Volstead-which is now a one copy sine.

$It seems odd, incidentally , that no one saw the rather obvious pun in that title).
It was an honor to be considered for membership in the Fanoclasts, even in such a 

back handed manner.
3 See you at NYCon III, 
‘Daniel Steven Goodman

//// / / / /// /// // i / / ////////////////////// ///////mn / / / / iinm
Don Bensen of Pyramid just invited me over to his house for the Hydra meeting, but 
I had to decline. How’s that for egoboo?!

. J] Trains w'nat aiai ■©Mg ’’A5''a*1- 'V ' A * * "
When gazing at the moon during the summer night the astronomers sometimes get the 
feeling that they are being drawn up onto the surface of the unknown world, up to ( 
mysterious and fascinating lands of gods and goddesses long thot dead by all tut 
the true inhabitants of the isle of Bali, that mysterious mote on the surface cf 
the Pacific ocean, that body of water which will shortly dry up and be inhabited 
by the frogs that live where great bodies of water like the East river dry up and 
the frogs are eidnimed from the mud and the filth and the slime to rise to great 
heights in their frog empires, heights which any other stick in the mud(liter ally) 
frog would not dream of mainly because such frogs do not dream, but only stick in 
the mud...
The astronomers have the eerie feel ing that they will be drawn up onto the smface 
of the shining globe but they are not, for just as they fedl the first bonds o g 
gravity give way and the moonlight draw them from the mortal ken they always give 
a great sigh of wonderment , as all astronomers are wont to do, and they are ind
eed surprised when the lifting force drawing their bodies flees from their mou hs, 
released from it's boundaries, in stupendous coral colored belchs that shake t?em 
to the core and leave them gasping for breathe in the awful shining stench of he 
world beyond their esophagi, beyond even the range of travel with heliuni filler 
water wings in search of people to vote for terry carr for TAFF, the;wonderful mam 
who is x-ringing his way to California to belch at Large william, sf’s drunken scncor... 
From the Book of Madnesses;' Wardroh Tovailon, Translator, with an assist from /ndy

Porter
r0-i£ . iaori as se-aosd •redds.-. b aolono o - to . e
~ ' "Wi Su -rot di wa od bf . to ' xioillo as ?
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